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JUDICIAL SALE OF CALGARY SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
COLGROVE VS. SHAW

Pursuant to Judgment and final order for sale herein, 
there will be sold by public auction at the Court House, 
Calgary, Alberta, on Thursday, the 8rd day o< July, 1913, at 
11 o'clock «lhl, by H. M. McCall urn, auctioneer:

Blocks 1 to 9, both Inclusive;
Lot» 1 to 20, Inclusive in block ten (10) ;
Blocks, 11, 12 and 13;
The south half of blotÿt 14.
I/o te 10 to 33, both Inclusive, In block IB;
Lots A, C, E, F, G> and H, In block 16 ;
Lots A. D, E, F, Q and H, In block 17;
Lots 1 to 30, both Inclusive, and lots 31 to 40, both in

clusive, In block 18.
All according to a plan of part of the north half of section 

twenty-five (35), township twenty-four (34), range one (1) 
west of the fifth meridian. In the province of Alberta, of 
record In the land titles office for the South Alberta Land 
Registration Dtetniot as Plan “Calgary 420-A.D."

This property Is situate within the boundaries of the city 
of Calgary, and Is distant from the Calgary post office by 
tyte nearest road, about four miles. There are no buildings 
on said property. The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid on the whole property, but will be 
exposed for sale in blocks, as above enumerated. No block 
will be knocked down and sold to any bidder until after all 
of said blocks shall have been offered for sale when, If the 
total amount offered for said blocks equals or is greater 
than the said reserved bid, the property will thereupon be 
knocked down and sold to the respective highest bidders.

The purchase price Is payable as follows :
Twenty per cent in cash as. a deposit to the Plaintiffs 

Solicitors at the time of sale; Torty per cent, within three 
months thereafter to the clerk of the supreme court at Cal
gary, and the balance, viz: Forty per cent within six months 
after said sale to the said clerk wlthlnterest on the part of 
purchase price from time to time remaining unpaid at the 
rate of eight (8) per cent, per annum.

In all other respects the standing tyms and conditions of 
sale will be the standing conditions of sale of this court.

Further particulars may be had from Messrs. Muir, Jeph- 
son & Adams, Solicitors, Calgary; or Messrs. MllUcan, Milll- 
can & Oldham, Solicitors, Calgary.

LAURENCE J. CLARKE,
28,30July2. Clerk of the Court
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Read This 4. These lots should go up to $300.00 a,nd $400.00 per lot m a reasonable 
time as they lie directly in line with the closest in INDUSTRIAL part of CAL
GARY.

5. The property is offered block by block. Some are only part blocks 
so this gives an opportunity for small buyers as well as the largest buyers to 
get valuable property at half price. Any person buying a block or two should 
be able to retail it at very large profit

6. Do not confuse this with the usual REAL ESTATE AUCTION sale, 
this is strictly a sale by order of a JUDGE of the Supreme Court of Alberta.

7. AFFIDAVITS are on file with the presiding Judge by expert valu
ators showing the property to be worth about twice as much as it is likely to 
be sold for as COURT SALES are usually great bargain opportunities.

8. FREE maps may be had at Room 27 McDougall Block. *

1. Note distance on any city map, only three miles from the Post Office. 
The property is marked on most maps as right on the 3-mile circle. Study any 
city map and you will see that this circle passes through GLENG-ARRY> 
PARKDALE, MANCHESTER, ALBERT PARK and LAKE VIEW EIGHTS 
where property is worth from $200.00 to $500.00 per lot.

2. Every lot is a good building site. There being no coulees or ravines 
of any kind

3. Note particularly that this is only 1-4 mile from LAKE VIEW 
HEIGTS which is regularly selling at $250.00 and upwards per lot, also this 
lies towards city from LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS.
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THE SUMMER VACATIONWHY DID SIR JOHN MURRAY 
LEAVE MILLIONS TO LADY?

PROMINENT T0R0NT0ANS 
DIE OF- EXTREME HEAT

TRYING TO UNLOAD A GOLD 
BRICK ON WALL STREETAND

ivenui

STARTED YESTERDAYOF THE WEST LOOK London, June 27.—“The fight for 
millions” was continued in the courts 
today in the suit brought by mem
bers of the family of the late Sir 
John Murray Scott, to declare in
valid the will by which he left Lady 
Sackville, a relative of a former Brit
ish minister at Washington, nearly 
£5,GOD,C00 and other property. Walt
er Scott, a brother of the dead mif- 
licnaire, who secured his title by in
ducing Sir Richard Wallace to give 
his priceless art collection to the 
British nation, was cross-examined 
by Sir Edward Carson. He testi
fied that the Scott family did not 
suggest there had been any undue 
relations between Sir John and Lady 
Sackville. Their attitude, he said, 
was one of suspicion to Lady Sack- 
ville's actions and not aà to her re
lations.

Toronto, June 27.—While walking on 
Charles street on his way to his of
fice, Sheriff F. T. Da ville of York, was 
overcome by the heat todafr. An am
bulance was called and he w*a taken 
to 'Grace hospital, where he died short
ly afterwaeà, He had not been In very 
good health lately.

, , W, H. Field
Toronto* June 27^*Evldently pros

trated by the heat, W. H. Fi^Jd, a well- 
known druggist, collapsed on the 
street hear hl6 home on Tuesday af
ternoon. A paralytic stroke followed 
and he remained unconscious until he 
passed away, today.

Hot weather bathing took a toll of 
one life this morning, when William 
Fr^nklyn, 19 years o]p, was drowned In 
the Don swimfning pooL Franklyn, 
was a poor swimmer and ventured In
to. deep water.

Washington, June 27.—The story of 
an effort to sell a gold brick to Wall 
street, and how it was foiled, was 
told in part to the senate lobby in
vestigation committee last night at one 
of the most sensation-producing ses

sions dt has held in its stormy career.
It was a tale of how influence was 

to be exerted XiX the seats of the mighty 
in Washington to prevent unfavorable 
Investigations into the doing's of the 
street, how law suits that thii financial 
Interests in New York would not like 
were to be. prevented and of how the 
g'old brick seller was generally to pro
tect the interests of clients he sought 
in the capital.

Representative A. Mitchell Palmer, 
of Pennsylvania, one of the prominent 
Democrats in the house, mentioned for 
secretary of war in the pre-inaugura
tion days, and a close friend of the 
president, told the story and Edward 
Lauterbach, a New York lawyer, and 
Representative Daniel Riordan, of New 
York, gave the committee some light 
on its details.

According to Mr. Palmer, Lewis 
Lsdyard, another New York lawyer, 
was the lawyer who was largely in
strumental in foiling the plot.

The name of the man who proposed 
to do all these things in Washington 
was not given to the committee, al
though Mr Palmer acknowledged that 
he had a strong sdsplcian of his iden
tity

Mr Palmer told the committee that 
the representations of influence in 
Washington had gone so far as to bring 

j in the names of the speaker, of the 
minority leader in the house and of 
at least two other prominent .members 
whose names he did not give. He 

i ijaid that after Mr. Ledyard had en- 
j gaged in many telephone conversations 
with the man who had all these goods 
for sale in Washington * he had met 
Richard Lauterbach, a New York at
torney, under the supposition tlyat 

I Lauterbach was representing the user 
of the telephone.

Lauterbach was in the ootnmittee 
room and listened to all the testimony 
of Mr. Palmer, who spent nearly two 
hours on the stand Later he denied 
that he had tried to secure employ
ment with big interests in New York 

I on the strength of supposed power in 
the capital He swore that he only 
tried to restore the “entente cordiale” 
he had previously enjoyed with Mor
gan and company, and which he 
thought had been broken because of 
his friendly relations with David 
Lamar, who he described as a Wall 
street operator who usually pirated on 
the “big side of the street.”
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■PEG WHEAT IS No. 5, 2; No. 6, 6; smutty, 3; no grade, 
19; rejected, 9.

Oats—1 C. W., 1; 2 C. W., 35; 3 C. W., 
5; extra 1 feed, 25; 1 feed, 9; 2 feed, 2; 
rejected, 2; no grade, 6; mixed grain, 1.

Barley—3 C. W., 8; 4 C. W., 7; re
jected, 1; no grade, 1.

Flax—1 N. W. C., 48; 2 C. W., 19; 3 
C. W., 2; no grade, 4.

Totals—Wheat, 214; oats, 88; barley, 
17; flax, 73. Total, 392.

Schools Will Remain Closed 
Till the Last Week in 

August
laloqlrt- ,o

It Ml.
Volume of Trading Is Lightest 

of the Year; Bonds Are 
Much Depressed

Business Is Up to the Average 
in Calgary; Feeling of Mer

chants Is Optimistic

love t af-
Calgary schools closed for their sum

mer vacation yesterday afternoon and 
there was happiness on every hand 
when early in the afternoon books and 
everything -else were thrown to the 
winds with the relaxation that after 
rr*mths of waiting the summer vaca
tion was at hand. Teachers, too, were 
glad to find the holidays near and al
ready many of them have gone home 
to spend the vacation and there are but 
few of them left in town by this time.

The schools will open ôn August 26, a 
Tuesday, when there will be two new 
schools opened, the Ramsay and the 
King George, besides the addition to 
the Victoria school. This will take 
care of a large number of additional 
pupils but it is expedt é8 that the tw$Srd 
will for that reason not be allowed» to 
rest In their building programme,7 as 
more schools will constantly be needed 
for the constanty giowing school.pop
ulation. ... "

THE AMERICANS
Winnipeg Markets New York, 

few occurrences durin,
June 27.—There were 

___ progress
of today’s trading to distinguish, the 
stock maket from the narow and pro
fess onal affairs of the ast few days. 
^Stocks rose at the opening in a half- 
heart^l way in response to higher

New York, June 27.—A slight irregu
larity appears this week in the dis
patches received by Dun’s Review from 
branch offices qf R. G. Dun and com
pany in leading cities of the Dominion, 
of Canada, some centres reporting un
changed conditions while others say 
that business was considerably stim
ulated by favorable weather .

Montreal reports that general trade 
Is rather quiet, as usual at this period, 
but that there is a better inquiry for 
leather and that shipments of fall dry 
goods are being freely made. There is 
a moderate movement of groceries and 
sales of hardware and building material 
are liberal. ;

Wholesale and retail trade at Toron
to has been fairly active, favorable

Open Close 
971 975
92! 932

Wheat:— 
July .. 
October .. 
December 

Oats: 
July .. 
October ..

July . 
October .. 
December

Crop Reports Indicate a 22 Per 
Cent Damage In S, Dakota 

and Heavy Loss in Kansas

Mane tuning 
of Halifax 
id. Phone 

M2»-181

RAPHY Churchill Replie» to Critioa 
Londog, June 27.—Winston Churchill, 

the first lord of" the admiralty, has 
bowled out the cbitics who have; tried 
to fix on him the charge of entertain
ing personal guests on an admlsÉ^ty 
yacht during his recent trip to, the 
Mediterranean. He said in the hoyâe 
of commons fast night he had- ptàid, 
all the costs of entertaining Ms tin- 
offiçial guests. He added that etnee 
h» had been apppintèd to the admiralty 
in. October, 1911, he had spent 132" days 
afloat in, inspecting, naval ports and 
bases In the United Kingdom and the 
Mediterranean. He hadr Inspected be*, 
tween sixty and seventy battleships 
and bad attended day and nlitfiL fleet 
manoeuvers, on thirty . or forty J 0o- ' 
casions.

Criminal Association Unearthed
Palermo, June 27.—The police have 

just discovered a vast secret organisa
tion with headquarters in the small 
town of Altavilla. It is wonderfully 
nrtrinized ~nd there are male and fe
male sections. The object of the 
association is to commit profitable 
crimes. Especial attention was de
voted to the white slave traffic and this 
section was presided over by a wo
man known as “Red Head.”

All the members were elected by 
ballot One man who was black-balled 
denounced the association to the po
lice. Several of the members were 
arrested, while -several others who 
were <*mnected with prominent fam
ilies disappeared. The police have in
stituted a search for them.

Iheed Build Winnipeg. June 27.—The wheat mar
ket held steady in sympathy with 
American markets, which were strong, i 
on damage reports from South Dakota No. 1 Norther 
and 22 per cent abandoned acreage in No. 2 Norther 
Kansas. Opening prices were irregular. No. 3 Norther
Winnipeg opened l-8c to l-4c lower No. 4.............
and closed unchanged for July and l-4c No. 5.............
to l-2e higher for other months. Min- 
neapolis opened l-4c lower to l-8c ‘
higher. and closed 3-8c op. Chicago plater whe 
opened unchanged to 3-Sc higher, and no! 2
closed 1-4 to l-2c higher. No. 3 .............

'T'ho cash demand was quiet, with few No. 4..............
offerings and export bids still out of Oats:—„ No. A C. W. .
line- No. 3 C. W. . .

Cash prices closed l-4c up on con- Extra No. 1 F 
tract grades, and l-2c up on tough No. 1 Feed .. 
grades. No- - Kee<1 • •

Oats were firmer. October advanced Barley ;
5-8c, while flax h-ld steady. Cash ■
oats closed unchanged. l-4c. to l-2c 
higher. Cash flax closed unchanged w (
and options unchanged to 3-8c lower " .
for Jnlv and 7c down for December, ,V
with no grading. July

Inspections Thursday were 392 cars, September .. 
and in sight 31Kt December ..

, .. Chicago:—fnspcct'crva. j,jly
Spring wheat—1 Northern, 14; 2 hep ami be v

Nr them. 84: 3 Northern, 60; No. 4, 17; December ..

F4e-ti
Winnipeg Cash Prices

Close

.recent severe break. During the sec 
ond hour of business on y about Id,l cures Rheu-

don’t fall to 
atorium, 109B 

C-178-179
000 shares were traded in, the smallest 
amount fop that period of any day this 
year.

Room traders had the market to 
themselves most of the day. Out- 
s de buyers, whch, under different 
conditions, might be stimulated by 
the low level of prices, is held in 
check by the d if faulty in obtaining 
funds .except for short dates.

Bonds were depressed, with so hie 
shares declined in prominent issues. 
Total sales, par v-i ue, fî,l 10,000.

DEALERS Would Have Killed Alfonso^
Madrid, June 27.—The trial of Algere, 

the man whb attempted to assassinate 
King Alfonso, began yesterday, y . The 
prisoner presented a cynical d,emeiàiîôr 
throughout his examination. He de
nied that he intended to KilL
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Montreal Exchange 
Montreal. June 27—With dealing! 

aggregating little more than one thous 
and shares, of stcck, business on th« 
Montreal exchange came w th n hal
ing distance* of

The approaching holidays 
reneral apathy of outside mar- 

com-

(îafrer, 2208
eather used, 
iran teed.

W47-253

■Q3 I ZOpen Close 
90à 91
02J 93
94s yji

eftted by mère seasonable wedther. 
ed in the far west and northwest, con-

There is little or no. change roport- 
fidence In the future becoming move 
pronounced with the prevalence of fa
vorable weather and the steady prog
ress of the crops.

Winnipeg reports a somewhat better 
business in seasonable lines, light 
weather clothing, dry goods and foot
wear moving more, freely and an in
creased demand being noted for gro
ceries, provisions and other foodstuffs. 
Favorable weather at Saskatoon hrtb 
given merchants much confidence and 
there is n well maintained movement 
In staple lines of merchandise.

There is no decrease in the demand 
for groceries, with provisions and pro
duce at Regina, and with steady crop 
progrès* the situation continues very 
encouraging.

Business is fully up to the average at 
Calgary as the weather conditions con
tinue favorable for the growing crops, 
the feeling among merchants generally 
is optimistic.

Satisfactory crop conditions In the 
vicinity of Edmonton and the active 
employment of labor in building opera
tions and civic improvements have a 
stimulating effect on general business 
and the present situation is regarded 
as very favorable.

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail
roads reporting to date for three weeks 
of June show a gain of 6.6 per cent as 
compared with earffjngs of the same 
roads for the same period a year ago.

Commercial failures in the Dominion 
of Canada this week numbered 27, 
against 20 last week, and 26 the same 
week last year.
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plete cessation of speculativeChicago Wheat Market.

Chi cago, June 27.—Official state
ments that excessive dryness rad set 
back Kansas wheat as much as 26 
per cent in the last month put the 

the There was a nervous c ose at an ad- 
m- vance of 1-4 to 5-8 to 3-4 net. 

me" Trading :n wheat, as in other 
fiooi grains, reached a, volume considered

opera
tions in local securities to bring the 
market virtually to a standstill.

The one favorable feature is fur
nished by continued reports of invest
ment buying of a good kind, but the 
volume of transactions going through 
is sufficient evidence that nvestors 
are tak ng on stocks in a leisurely 
way.

One of the few price movements to 
attract attention was a decline to 65 
in Canadian Car common.

C. P. R. was the only speculative 
leads rto show a stronger tone. Fol
lowing an inactive market, for the 
stock in the morning 200 shares 
changed hands in the afternoon at 
2171-2 and c'osin# bid was 1-8 
higher.

NOTICE
CHOOL BOARDClflar CALGARY PUBLIC

Tender for School Building
SEALED TF'’nr.il^ addressed to 

undersigned w'U be received till 4 p. 
on Wednesday, July 2nd., for the 
ection and completion of a solid st 
brick and reinforced concrete Sc 
Building in Block 8. Plan 212900. 1 
moral: also for the plumbing, heating
ventilating of the same. V11C ^n.xco.B v«

A marked chenue f,iv® before tlhe opening, and had a power-per cent.) of the amount of the Tender , • ° .. . .
must accomr-ny each Tender. Ci tl13 i vt-ntA

Copies of i 1- * p" I specifications mav estimated that the y eld in that state 
be obtained f -cvn th» Snr-^rintendent of would not amount to more than 72,- 
School Buildin'«s, City Hall. 000,000 bushels, whereas speculators

A deposit H i? • w 11 be required be- ^ad been counting cn about 90,000,000.
fore plans and silv ifications are sent out. _,,,__ ,v,A
which will be refunded when these are Heavy sel-ing checked the upturn,
returned to the office with a bona fide but the top prices of the day were 
tender. current w.thin fif.ecn minutes of the

The successful tenderer will be re- The late strength was inf u-
SreamÔ?ntnrfrin"L°erac?;tVeof flî? Ten° enced by awert^ns that Tal«, north- 
dep for the carrying out of the contract, west had failed to appear where most 

The Board <îoès net bind itself to ac- wanted in South Dakota. It also was 
cept the lowest or any tender. beleived that the continued advances

in coarse grain would help the rise 
in wheat.

Total clearances of wheat and flour 
equalled 403,000 bushe s. Primary re- 
ce.pts of wheat were 681,000 bushels, 
against 229,000 a year ago.

Best
B46-243

gns end Ad*
y description 
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lant Sign Co..

Rains in Manitoba
Winnipeg, June 27.—Speci-al reports 

received from points in Southern Mani
toba tell of heavy, steady rat ns, which 
will be of great benefit to the crops. 
Mellta, the farthest point west to re
port, told of steady rainfall from 4 
p.m. to midnight, with prospects of it 
lasting all night. All points along the 
Napinka branch report hours of heavy 
steady rain without wind.

In 1,he more central portions of Mani
toba a steady downfall for four or five 
hours was reported. The crops gen
erally in the southern portion of Mani
toba have for some time been badly 
in need of moisture, and last night’s 
heavy downpour should be of inestim
able benefit.

B319-ti

ilbltlon Cloth 
i!7-7th Ave., 

Ht07-269

Mating Works 
Jnds. 730-2n1 

C93-241
Winnipeg Close

Listed— I
Can. Fire, fully paid.... 16
Com. Loan, x-d..................  11
Great West Life, x-d................
Northern Can. Mort., X-d 12 
Great West Perm, x-d. . 13 
North Crown Bank, x-d. ?
Northern Mortgage......... 1C
North. Trust, x-d............... 12
Occidental Fire, x-d. ... 1C
Standard Trusts, x-d..............
Union Bank of Canada.. 12 
Winnipeg Paint & Glass . . 
South African Warrants ..

Sales: (Listedisted)—
2 Standard Trust...................
50 Northern Trust .....

Asked

■nade from
Sr.. West. 

P3S-199
C56-182

ladles’ Tailor,
St. West to 
ave east. S. 
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107% REDCLIiFF BUNCH MAKE 

MERRY AT BANQUET BOARD
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS 

SETTLERS

Special inducements offered by State D°mand for Gas Shares-
Government which owns land, water, . _ ^
railwaye and free schools. j Toronto, June 27. -An nterestt g

Excellent climate, resembles California; sequel today to yesterday’s Gas auc- 
extreme heat or cold. tion was the demand for Gas shares

« Small deposit and 31 years for , the iocai market This is because 
purchase of lands, adapted to every >md alteration In the market valueof culture. Citrus fruits grow on rame the alteration *n tne marm 
farm with apples and iieum, wheat, of the shares caused by the auction,
com, alfalfa and sugar beets. Ample G-as shares have been selling up 
markets. around 180, and investors evidently

Exceptional opportunities in irrigated dl(, tiook for such a low price limit 
Reduced passage for ap-, . vp„,„rd.v.

IANERS
There is an organization of real 

estate men in Calgary known as the 
Redcliff Buqfh. They came to this 
city, five weeks ago and opened an of
fice on Centre street. They inaxigur- 
ated an advertising campaign, using 
the newspapers mostly that made the 
oldest hands at the game sit up and 
take notice. They ran personally con
ducted excursions to Redcliff to show 
their property, and while other real 
estate men were sitting around wait
ing for the resurrection, these men 
wee selling real estate. They demon
strated tWat there Is plenty of capital 
in this city. It only needed to be 
shown. They have sold $90,000 worth 
of Redcliff property in fiye weeks.

Wednesday evening the management 
of the Power City Realties company 
gave a banquet at Cronn’s Rathskel
ler to their force of salesmen. There 
were 27 of them in the party. It was 
a spread of more than ordinary ex
cellence. There was a fine orchestra 
to furnish the music. There were 
speeches and story telling—a most 
agreeable even’ng. The affair was ar
ranged to show the appréciation of 
the company of the efforts of their 
men, an dto encourage them. During 
the evening the force presented the 
president, Mr. W. D. Outman, with a 
diamond scarf pin as a tokn of es
teem. Those present were: W. D. 
Gutman, president; J. H. Mallett, 
sales manager; Fred A. Schult, D. Y. 
Lewis, C. S. Rice, A. M. Parken, 
John CuthiU, Philip Murphy, M. M. 
Ryall, J. I. Bryant. H. E. Hallett, R.
I. Jarvis, .A. J. LaMare, J. W. Bur
gess, L. C. Robertson, J. N. Proctor,
J. A .Forrest, L. W. Sadler, J. D. 
Wright. J. O’Hara, W. McArthur, 
York Shaw, Jack Lewis, J. H. Kelly, 
W. R. Macbeth, J. W. Gillihan.

liter. Latest 
Pres sir g, 

l St. East. 
D19-23» Montreal, June 27.—Butter Is strong

er at an advance of l-4c per pound, 
with a good trade doing. Cheese is 
firm with a fair demand. Demand for 
eggs good. Barreled pork is stronger 
at an advance of $ito $1.50 per barrel.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c to 
13 l-8c; easterns, 12 l-2c to 12 3-4c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 26c to 
26 l_4c; seconds, 25 l-2c to 25 3-4c.

Eggs—Fresh, 22c to 23c.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, 

barrels of 35 to 45 pieces, 30c; Canada 
short cut backs, barrels of 46 to 55 
pieces, 29c.

lore, . Pur-
relfth ave- 
;ed; altera- 

W20-231
Winnipeg Live Stock

Winnipeg, June 27.—There was a 
good demand for choice and good 
butchers' cattle at the live stock yards, 
while inferior grades wtere slow to «ell. 
Well finished grain-fed cattle are 
wanted, and will meet with <iuick sale 
and good prices.

The hog martcet was weak, and heavy 
cuts are being made on roughs, heavies, 
and stags. For some time recently the 
majority of bunchers have had a big 
percentage of rough animals in them. 
Receipts were 304 head of cattle, 302 
sheep and 1463 hogs.

PANY, Fur 
vrs of "Sar- 
pset Collars, 
b E5060. 
f C114-260 SHERIFF’S SALE

the District of New York Stocke
June 27. 1913.

plaintiff, and Amalgamated Copper...............
lent American Car Foundry .. ..
f ». writ of ex- American Locomotive...............
» District Court American Smelting....................
r and to me di- 1 American Sugar...........................
is of Samûei Anaconda .......................................
a .nit of j y Atchison..........................................safsed and tsk- Baltimore & Ohio

ÎÏT-ibïd Brooklyn Rapid T......................lands ^nad4n Pacific.........................
1Î01 in1 Chesapeake ft Ohio................nTlft X. ’cal" Chicago * Alton .... .. .. 

n 6SS# x. oai ch|eego M. & Rt. Haul .. ..
l same hy pub- Chicago ft Northwestern ..1 YTth. Court Consolidated Oae.......................
ÎW th! twen- Delaware ft Hudson................
.11, at the hour gjje .^ •••••;•

Brie 2nd pfd.....................................
. Amr of General Electric .......................s 12th day of Q^t Northern -f(,.....................

HANTS Open Close 
G4 64 
411 4U 

29
611 61 

. 107
321 329
95J 951
UHt 9.i 
87 87

2161 217 
54 MA 

76
103 1021

1271 
128J 12Sf 

150
24 231
37J 368

29* 
1351 

122 1213
331 321

1091 1091
lit 14$

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, June 27.—Cattle, receipts, 

1,500. Market slow and barely steady. 
Beeves, $7.20 to $9.00; Texas steers, 
$6.90 to $9.10; stockers and feeders, 

I $5.70 to $8.10; cows and heifers, $3.90 
to $8.60: calves, $6.50 to $9.40.

Hogs, receipts, 19,000. Generally 5c 
lower, but closed firm. Light, $8.55 to 
$8.90; mixed, $8.50 to $8.80; heavy, 
$8.30 to $8.75; rough, $8.80 to $8.45; 
pigs, $6.76 to $8.90; bul> of sales, $8.65 
to 8.76.

Sheep, receipts, 15,000. Weak. Na
tives, $4.85 to $5.75; western, $5.00 to 
$5.76; yearlings, $6.60 to $6.75; lambs, 
native, $6.70 to $5.75; spring, $5.50 to

Avenue
reflue.J18-191

Fruit for the West
St. Catharines, Ont., June 27.—Presi

dent Thompson of the St. Catharines 
cold storage and forwarding company, 
estimates that this year over 200 car
loads of tender fr.dt from this point 
will be shipped to the Canadian west. 
Last year a record of 190 cars was 
reached.

Situated on the Bow. Street oars, graded street^ sidewalks, 
boulevards, city water, electric lights—in fact all modern conven
iences. v- ' v j

The closest in section of Calgary that will always remain 
purely residential, for hq$aes.

Suited by nature and planned by man, for homes of distinction 
at moderate cost. : <
| For particulars see <„

swim

Money Scarce lh London.
London, June 27.—Money was scarce 

and discount rates were easy today.

'-third day of August,
’ eleven o'clock ft. m 
Teams of sale cash. 
Dated at Ci‘

-aroh A D. Great Northern Ore ..
Illinois Central......................
Interboro................................
Kansas City Southern .. ..
Lehigh Valley.......................
Louisville A Naab...............
M. 8t. P. A S.S.M. (Soo) 
Missouri Kansas AT.
Missouri Pacific.................
New York Central...............
; Northern Pacific................
Pennsylvania...........................

; tojifllnf ..................... .. ..
louthem Pacific....................

I outturn Ry...............................
‘ 'enn. Copper ......................

PRHD M. GRAHAM,.hoUrterwr, Sheriff.
June »l. M, July 6, 11, M. M. Au*. closed generally steady and higher 

after ' a quiet opening. Home rails 
and foreign metals were taken by in
vestors, agd the better continental 
bourses In the afternoon Induced freeh 
speculative support In mines, but Na
tional Railway of Mexico shares were 
weak features after wide fluctua
tions.

American securities opened quiet 
and steady. Trading was quiet dur
ing the forenoon, but the list advanced 
under the lead , of Won Pacific. Ini 
the afternoon Wall street selling 
caused recessions and made the clos
ing easy.

New York Metals.
New York, June 27.—Copper—Dull; 

standard, spot, 118.27 hid; July and 
August, $14 to $14.26; electrolytic, 
14.76 to $16; lake, *14.87 to $16.26; 
casting, $14.60 to $16.67. London, 
easy; spot, £63 Is 9d; futures, £63 
16s 8d.

Tin—Dull; spot and June, $42.65 to 
$42.86; July and August, $42.60 .0 
$42.76. London, easy; spot, £ 194; 
futures, £196.

LyidSteady, $4.80 to $4.37. London
£1» 6s.

Spelter—Steady, $6.20 to $6.80. 
Spelter in London, £21.

Irqn—Qiilet and unchanged. Cleve
land warrants In London, 64s 6it 

Bar Oliver, 68 l-tc.

, w UUO J.1e, le, m.
notice

Dissolution of PartnereWp 
Notice Is hereby given that tb< ;rship heretofore sobetstlngketw 
is undersigned as the T,BerRr 
--------  City of Caleary, 1

'eon us

VtoMnoe of All 
OlsBolved by m 

IrOwtng to the iw

been
Trained Nurses Found Dead.

Bedford Hills, N. Y., June 27.—Ro
salie Roque, a French Canadian, and 
Catherine Lacy, her cousin, both 
trained nurses, were found deal In 
their room today In the Bedford Hills 
branch of the Monteflore Home for 
Invalids. They had been shot to 
death. A! preliminary investigation tn- 
dacted that one of the women shot 
the,other, then committed suicide.

Owners of Parkdale AdditiondebtsoonsSnj are te be 'exas Pacific 
■win City .. 
rnlon Pacific 
r. S. Rubber

at the

202 GRAIN EXCHANGEAgainst the said

sshe $ Jk
are to
McCaltuin,

i a. Steel pfd. 
rteh Copper ..
Vabash ............
restent Union

[4th day
' Cash Flax. 

Minneapplis, June 27.—< 
1. Ill 1-4 to 141 1-Z.

flax: No. ■V-'-V-vTobacco
salse-lSMM-

MMHKTOilÜI


